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The aim of this thesis is to present the role of the Council of Europe in creating 

standards of fair sport competition and implementing them in member states. It attempts to 

eye comprehensively the activities of the Council of Europe in the scope of fair sport.  

Thesis is divided into four chapters. First chapter sketches out the profile of Council of 

Europe, the manner of its functioning, its most important bodies. It is introductory chapter 

which aim is to set out accurately the subject of research of the thesis. Moreover in this 

chapter there is included the content concerning the Council of Europe axiological system and 

the mechanisms of implementing Council of Europe standards in the light of European 

Convention on Human Rights and works of Venice Commission.  

Second chapter focuses on emphasising international standards concerning fair sport 

competition. In this chapter there is defined the concept of standards of fair sport competition. 

Those standards are also grouped by categories of common and regional standards and are 

enlightened in the context of activities of the most relevant institutions acting in the area of 

creation fair play rules in sport.  

Third part of dissertation focuses exclusively on the Council of Europe and its fair 

sport competition standards. Those standards are presented in the aspect of Council of Europe 

axiological system. There are analyzed both types of standards: valid in law standards and 

those coming from so called soft law. It enables to pay attention to their characterisation and 

also accomplish their description and exploration.  

Fourth chapter is related to implementation of fair sport competition standards in 

Council of Europe’s member states. There are displayed here many matters like accession 

procedure, monitoring procedure and impingement of European Convention on Human Rights 

and Venice Commission. In the end of this chapter there can be found a trial of effectiveness 

assessment of Council of Europe activities in the area of creating standards of fair sport 

competition and implementing them in member states.  

In thesis there were specified two areas that influence on sport’s image adversely – 

doping and manipulation of sports competitions. There were studied Council of Europe’s 



Anti-Doping Convention (ETS no. 135), its Additional Protocol (ETS no. 188) and Council of 

Europe Convention on the Manipulation of Sports Competitions (CETS no. 215). 

Furthermore it was conducted an exploration of monitoring groups’ operations against a 

background of Anti-Doping Covention and its Additional Protocol. There were also identified 

the most vital aspects of national platforms that – according to Council of Europe Convention 

on the Manipulation of Sports Competitions – seem to be a tool to combat and reduce 

manipulation of sport competition.  

Apart from Council of Europe’s conventions there were analyzed a numer of 

documents, belonging to so called soft law area, prepared by Committee of Ministers of the 

Council of Europe and by Parliamentary Assembly of the Council of Europe. Those can 

unequivocally be evaluated as an excellent replenishment to the conventions aforementioned. 

What is more Council of Europe standards concerning sport were placed in its axiological 

system with regard to judgements of European Court of Human Rights applying to sport area. 

The participation of other international institutions that prepare the space for fair sport, such 

as United Nations, International Olympic Committee, World Anti-Doping Agency, 

International Fair Play Committee, European Union, was not ignored.  

When it comes to main conclusions coming from the thesis there is a need to note 

down a few issues. Firstly, Council of Europe does not pursue an anticipatory politics in the 

scope of important problems in the world of sport and its activity in this matter in an ex-post 

answer for negative incidents in this field. Those standards have an important role to act in 

organisation of sport leagues, tournaments etc., but are relatively little-known for public eye. 

Member states should take a significant effort related to putting pressure on sport entourage 

with the aim of popularization the fair play knowledge, especially inside the youngsters, for 

instance at school during physical education lessons, advisory classes or during organised 

visits of youth in sport institutions. It seems to be an activity with crucial significance.  

Secondly, Council of Europe pays attention to topicality of its sport-related 

conventions and adjusts its content to changing over the years context of sport competitions. 

Out of five Council of Europe conventions concerning sport, two of them are influential 

amplification of the previous CoE convention related to given issue. They are specific 2.0. 

version considering longstanding experiences, including solutions aimed to the new 

challenges appearing in connection with evolution of sport’s life. Examples of this situation 

can be associated with Additional Protocol published in the year 2002 and Convention on an 

Integrated Safety, Security and Service Approach at Football Matches and Other Sports 

Events from the year 2016 (CETS no. 218).  



Thereafter, Council of Europe – on account of its interdisciplinary activities – is not a 

sufficient institution for ensuring the realisation of fair play rules in sport. There is a need of 

cooperation in this matter with other international bodies conducting activities in sport 

matters.  

Further, the concept of „standards of fair sport competition” is widely provided in 

Council of Europe documents and concerns not only athletes, but also passive participants of 

sport events, like fans or sport activists.  

It is up to Council of Europe and other institutions governing sport to hold a constant 

dialogue in a view of limiting attitudes deforming fair sport.  


